SOCG(Hn)-01
SOCIOLOGY - Part - I ( HONOURS )
Paver - I

• [ Maximum Marks : 80

Duration : 4 Hours ]

Write the answers .to each Half/ Group in the answer-book provided separately.
Candidates are required to give their answers tn their own words as far as practicable.·
The.figures in the margin tndicatejuU marks.
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Half I Group

GROUP-A
�'it -<ti

,

Answer Question No. 1. and any two from the rest.

1.

Write short notes on

any four of the following

4 X 4 = 16

'fl . Sociology and common sense.
>t�li9r�'<I l.!l<t� ,rf�"f ��
The difference between Sociology and Anthropology.

cJ·

Ethnocentrism.

i9rl�C<Pfaf��,
Socialization and individual freedom.
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Industrial society.

ficm�
f)

Micro-Sociology and Macro-Sociology.
�'l41�l\9f�'q '6 .�->illl'9t�<:q

g)

Social change.
>illllf@t<IS � I

2.

Assess the practical significance of Sociology.

12

)ljjl'9t�C<i'i:I <IJ<l�rn<fl ��� \'131�-i � I
6+6

Discuss, ln brief, any two theories of child development.

4.

,.

Point out the differences in the characteristics of pre-modem and modem societies.

12

Discuss the role of verbal and non-verbal communications in everyday life.

12

GROUP-B

Answer Question No. 6 and any two from the rest.
� if� !Nf ��� � C<J � l{1' �·ffl fflif I
6.

Write short notes on any four of the following :

jd

Gender socialization
�->i1lllferfl:qs<j:1'( ,
Divorce
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c)

· Social deviance

Step-parenthood

. e)

Characteristics of bureaucracy
1611�6!1�� �
Ethnic antagonism

Poverty and inequality.

"flfiraJ �� �
1·

I

Discuss the different aspects of gender-inequality in modem society.

�� � ffl �>tlOIHI � � �IC411t,iil �

12

I

Evaluate labelling theory as an explanation of criminal behaviour.

12

�9fm� ��cffl�-� �� � \d1.ll�ii �
9.

What do you understand by 'dark side of. family' ? What are its consequences ? 4 + 8

10.

Define social stratification. Discuss Weber's theory of stratiftcatlon.
>!1�1�4 -&�Mii}l>i � � � ? '6Cflq1C'l1� �MiiJl,>t� � �IC41ll)ii1 ffl
;
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SOCG(Hn)-02
SOCIOLOGY - Part - I ( HONOURS )
Paper -1.1

[ Maximum Marks : 80

Duration : 4 Hours )

Write the answers to each Half/ Group in the answer-book provided separately.
Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as Jar as practicable.
The .figures in the margin tndtcaie full marks ..
Half I Group

GROUP-A
FmlSt-4'

Answer Question No. 1 and any two fr�m the rest.
).:f�trlf�������ffl�

i.

Write short notes on any four of the following

J

4

X

4 = 16

The hierarchy of sciences as proposed by Auguste Comte.
�� C<!Sf'.� M\Mlii)!\C�� ��MiiJIOI� J!tC�lb6 41�1DII I

· b)

The University Revolution.

c)

Montesquieu as the greatest sociologist of Enlightenment.

d)

Social Dynamics.
)!!iili.4 '51�M'fJI I
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e)

Spencer's distinction between Military and Industrial types of society.
>il�§qs -c ficll!C<!SM<!S >!�1CiSt�

9\1� � � � t

Organic Analogy.
� >i1�"iJ,q1'f I
Spencer's approach to the study of society.

2.

Discuss the impact of Industrial Revolution and Enlightenment on the development of
6+6

sociological thought.
'1�119f�1�<!S � fflWCf fitlf � 'C 1el1il�� � 151lld1l5i11 � I
Write a note on Comte's theory of social statics and social dynamics.

/·

What are the key elements of evolution in Spencer's theory of evolution ? Show how
he applied them to the evolution of society.
C"""lii'11CiBI Mq<$�<11C'til �. M<115Cii</:I tf�

��fit�� <!SC�Cll-i �
5.

12

��'GM � �

6 +6
? >i�ICiSt</:1 M<t15(;.B1 C'lftJr �

11)�

I
12

Explain the contribution of Saint-Simon to the development of Sociology.
'1Jf1'8i�C'i� � �-� � 151IC0115i11 � I

GROUP-B

Answer Question No. 6 and any two from the rest.
I

6.

Write short notes on any four of the following

fl

. Durkheim's concept
of 'sacred' and 'profane'.
.

'�' � �fi'� i� �'11
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Mechanical solidarity and organic solidarity .

c)

Marx's concept of class-in-itself and class-for-itself.
'Olill't!Cb�ii C� '<3 �l't!Cl>�il � �

lll<fs�hl tfm'11 I

d)

Functions- of the state according to Marx.

fl

Mode of production.
'@��� I
Commodity

91�
Anomie.

7..

Discuss DurkheimJ1'study of suicide as a social fact.

12

c.£1� )1\111�� � � �1'tl�'!SJ1 � �� �-�1C'11bill 8.

D1scuss Marxist approach to the study of society.

12

9.

Discuss MfaUX's theory of alienation.

12

7°·

M��, � � � �IC6115ii1 �

I

Discuss Marx's theory of revolution.

mM � ll1ifi'llll � �ICdllbiil �· I
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